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1 
This invention relates to vacuum tube circuits, 

and more particularly to circuits employing 
feedback connections. 
The principal object of the invention is to pro 

vide a novel feedback arrangement in a vacuum 
tube circuit, which arrangement may be em 
ployed to adapt the circuit for use either as an 
audio oscillator or as a selective audio ampli?er. 
A more speci?c object of the invention is to 

provide a novel feedback arrangement employ 
ing a bridged T network. 
One aspect of the invention, therefore, has to 

do with the provision of a novel audio oscillator 
circuit. Conventional resistance-capacitance 
tuned audio oscillators have generally required 
at least two ganged, matched, variable resistors 
or condensers in order to provide for continuous 
variation of frequency over the operating fre 
quency range. In its application to an audio os-‘ 
cillator, the present invention has for a further 
object‘ the provision of a novel audio oscillator 
circuit in which continuous variation of fre 
quency over a predetermined range may be ef 
effected by means of a, single variable element. 
As applied to the purpose of audio ampli?ca 

tion, the invention has for a further object the 
provision of a novel selective audio ampli?er 
having a sharp cut-off characteristic for fre 
quencies above and below the desired operating 
frequency. 
Other objects and features of the invention will 

be apparent as the description proceeds. In the 
accompanying drawing, u 

Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic illustration of a tuned 
audio oscillator embodying the invention; and 
' Fig. 2 is a similar illustration of a selective 
audio ampli?er embodying the invention. 
Referring to Fig. 1, the audio oscillator cir 

cuit illustrated comprises a conventional audio 
ampli?er represented generally by the broken line 
rectangle l, and a novel feedback arrangement 
which will be described hereinafter. While the 
audio ampli?er may be of any suitable form, it 
is preferred to employ at least a two-stage am 
pli?er, as illustrated, comprising vacuum tubes 
V1 and B2 which may be either pentodes, as 
shown, or triodes with appropriate circuit modi 
?cations. The input tube V1 may be provided 
with the usual screen grid resistor 2 and asso 
ciated by-pass condenser 3, and the usual plate 
resistor 4. The output tube V2 may be provided 
with the usual grid resistor 6 and may be coupled 
to tube I through the usual coupling condenser 
1. Suitable plate voltages for the tubes may be 
supplied from a source designated 3+, and a 
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‘ audio transformer 8, and the audio oscillations , 
, generated by the circuit may be derived from the 
secondary of the said transformer across ter- , 
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suitable grid biasing voltage for the tube V2 may 
be supplied from a source designated 0-. The 
output of the ampli?er may be supplied. to an 

minals 9. 
In accordance with the‘present invention, there 

is provided a novel feedback arrangement includ 
ing a bridged T network designated generally 
reference character I0.‘ This network comprises 
capacitance arms 01 and C2 ‘bridged by a resistor 
R1, and a variable resistance R2 forming the up 
right of the, T. One arm‘of the network I 0 is 
connected to the anode ‘or plate circuit of tube 
V2‘ by means of the conductor I I, so as to derive 
a‘ portion of the audio output of the ampli?er I. 
The other-arm ‘of the network 10 is connected 
through a conductor I 2 to the-ungrounded end 
of a resistor R3 which is included in the cathode 
circuit of tube V1. The upright element R2 of the 
network I0 is connected through a conductor l3 
to the ungrounded end of a variable resistor R4 
which is included in the grid‘circuit of the tube 
V1. The lattercircuit also includes a grid re 
sistor l4. 
As may be seen from the illustration, the 

bridged T network I0 and the associated re 
sistors R3 and ‘R4 provide degenerative and 
regenerative paths in the feedback arrange 
ment. The degenerative or negative feedback 
path extends through the bridged arms of 
the network to the cathode resistor R3, while the 
regenerative or positive feedback path extends 
through the upright element R2 of the network 
to the variable grid resistor R4. The variable 
resistor R2 constitutes the tuning element by 
which the frequency of oscillation may be con 

‘ tinuously varied overthe operating frequency 
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range. If the elements‘ci, C2 and R2 and the 
associated positive feedback path were removed, 
negative vfeedback would take place through the 
resistors R1 and R3, and the magnitude of such 
feedback would be substantially independent of 
frequency. With the aforementioned frequency 
selective elements and the positive feedback path 
present, however, there is less negativefeedback 
at the frequency to'which the circuit is tuned. 
The variable resistor R4 serves to control the 
magnitude of the ‘positive or regenerative feed 
back, and by proper adjustment of this resistor 
the circuit may be caused to oscillate at the fre- . 
quency to which it is tuned. In accordance with 
the usual procedure for operating oscillators of 
this general type, the regeneration control ele 
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ment R4 should be adjusted to the lowest setting 
necessary to sustain oscillations in order to main 
tain the calibration of the usual frequency dial 
and to insure an output of good WaVe form. 
By means of the circuit illustrated, it is possible 

to effect operation over v:t‘requency :bands whose 
maximum and minimum frequency values are ‘ 
related by ratios as high as ten-to-one or greater. 
The particular frequency band or range over 
which the circuit is adapted to operate in any 19 
instance will depend upon the values of theele- " 
merits of the bridged T network and the feed 
back resistors R3 and R4. With a given set of 
values, the frequency may bevaried overlthe 
permissible range by varying'the resistor R2 irom 
its minimum value to its maximum value, or vice 
versa. If desired, provision may be made ior 
band switching by changing ‘the values‘of the 
condensers C1 and C2. As will be apparentlto 
those skilled in the art this could be accomplished 
by substitution of various condensers-by ‘means 
of w a suitable switching _-a_.-rrangement. 
By employing a' iarseresirstor as the frequency 

control element-R2, theirequencyrenge may be 
substantially increased, buthat the sametimethe 
use of a linear resistor tends toycrowd-thesfre 
quencies at the end of the band wherega.__larg,e 
change in frequency-is effected-by a small vclojange 
in resistance. In such caseniit gnaybenecessary 
to employ logarithmic resistance variation to 
spread the frequencies. While yravsrnallerlinear 
resistance affords a lesser ,frequeney range, it 
gives a vbetter Espre'ad lot lfrequen'oiesat the high 
frequency end of the band. 

It is also characteristic ofthe circuit illustrated 
that the frequency control element Ratends‘to 
affect the amplitude of 1th‘e,generatedloscillations 
as the nfrequencylis varied.‘ .QSiich yariationsi-n 
amplitude as may 'be thus caused, "may resub 
stantially eliminated fiby“ employing .a suitable 
A. V. C. arrangement. ' ' 

While, as previously ,s‘tatedftheparticular ~form 
of the audio-ampli?er 2| "i's,,not__,_a"ffeatnre of the 
present inventionhtne two-stage a miner illus 
trated ‘may comprise avwv ‘inpu ,liiujbe', and. '_a 
6K6 output ‘tube, and the ‘circuit elements .may 
have thefollowing values: ' ‘ “ 

By w'ay'o'f example, the; elements d'fltheiee? 
back circuits m'ay‘be as‘iolloyvs: " ‘ ' ' ‘ 

I Resistor ‘R1 ________ ___ ________ __-'-ohms__ 240;‘0'Q0 

Resistor Rt"- ____ ___ __________ nee-“u ‘ zsgs'o'o 

Resis‘tor’Ra _;_'J _‘ ____ _‘___;;_,;___-'do‘_-__ "5680 
Resistor‘ R4 ___________ __. _____ _'_ ’_-do_'___ @100 

Con'densersiCrand’Cz;eachsmicrofarali ‘2002 
A circuit empIoyingNaIues-as setforthabpve 

has anYoeeratingirsqusnqy‘range extending-tram 
2.2km. to morethanZZkc. , 
In Fig, 2 there is shown-iassimilariciijcuit which 

is adapted ior use as (a selective audio ;. amplifier. 
In this instance, the rectangle, I15 -_c,o esppnds to 
the brokeniine rectangle.‘ Lofflig. 1,,and defin 
tended to represent .a two-stagerresistanceecou-, 
pied ampli?er such‘ v.asshowndn Fig-1. other eleinents->of-,_Fig. 2I'correspond'ing -_to those 
of Figglnare designatedcorrespondingly. In ,this 
instance, " however,,»an ‘ audio signal to be ga-mpli 
?ed is supplied:to?therampliiiergbywayoftthe ~in-. 
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4 
put terminal 16 and the coupling condenser H. 
In operation, the regeneration control element 
R4 is adjusted to a point just below that at which 
oscillation will take place. In this instance, the 
control element R2 serves, together with the asso 
ciated elements, to controlthe frequency of max 
imum response. The ‘ feedback‘ arrangement 
effects frequency-selective regenerative action 
which improves the response or gain at the reso 
nant rrequency and also produces a sharp cut-oil 
above and'below the resonant frequency. By ad 
justment of the resistor R2, the'band resonant 
irequenoy maybevaried over a substantial range. 
In this embodiment of the invention, a suitable 
A. _V.'.C.sy-stem may be employed to maintain the 
ampli?er gain just‘ below the point of oscillation. 
.It is also possible by means of this circuit to 

change'the frequency range or band by changing 
thervalues of the elements in the feedback cir 
cuits. , 

Although certain embodimsats 9f the inven 
tion have beenillustr'atedfor the purpose of dis 
closure, the invention is not limited thereto, but 
is [capable of other embodimentsand modi?ca 
tiqns. _ 'I ' 

.1. In avacnum tube circuit, a vacuum tube 
ampli?er whose inputelements icomprisé'a cen 
trol grid and a cathodeka ,ieedback connection 
between the vampli?er output and said i-lcathode, 
said ‘connection including, a resistor and a- ‘pair 
of serially~connected capacitors i-n panallel-w-ith 
said ‘resistor, ‘(and an auxiliary , feedback { connec 
tionfbetween the junction of said capacitors and 
said grid,‘ said auxiliary connection including a 
variablejresistor. ' ' ' 

2. In’ a yacuuin. tube circuit, .a vacuum tube 
ampli?er vwhose input elements include acontrol 
grid .and acathode, ‘a, variable resistor connected 
between saidg-rid and ground, a second resistor 
connected between said cathode-rand ground, 1-9, 
bridged T network includingianaadjustable ele 
ment, means connecting thearms of said T net 
work between the ‘output of said ampli?er and 
the 3cathode end of said second :resistor, and 
means connecting :the upright ‘of said ;T network 
to the gridvend of said ?rst resistor. , " 

Lv3. oscillatoryoircuit, comprising an ampli 
?er 1 including ‘at , least two 1 vacuum tubes‘ each 
having a control grid and a cathode, a variable 
resistor connected between the grid of the :?rst 
tube and-groundga second ‘resistor ‘connected be 
tween the cathode of the first ,tubeand ground, 
a bridged T networkincludms adjustable-ele 
ment, , means a connecting the’ arms :of :said T :net 
.workbetweeii the output; of said ampli?er :and 
the cathode end, of‘ :said second ‘resistor, and 
meansconnecting the tupright'fof' said' T network 
to the grid 'end‘of- said first resistor, ~' g ' > 
A. An oscillator circuit qas'de?ned in claim 3, 

wherein said .netqworkdncludes capacitance ‘arms 
bridgedjby a resistor, ‘and ‘the upright of the T 
isia yariablejresistor. ' l e 

75., In icombina-tion, ‘5a vacuum tube amplifier ' 
having grid end-cathode _§inp1_it elements, and a 
feedback‘coupling network; connectedbetweemthe 
output ‘and input {of said amplifier, {said vnetwork‘ 
being er ‘the bridgedT type‘; and being arranged 
toiprovide negative and positive feedback paths, 
the pbridged .arms of v;th_e El‘ metwork beingiine 
eluded ingaieedback connection extending ‘to 

said‘ cathode -;element, and the'ilupright ‘of the = netwerkbeingjncluded in an auxiliary feedback 

pathrenteedins. i0 said grid element, none ' Of‘ ‘.the 
elements .ofrsaid/network gbeing adjustable ‘to rel‘ 
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atively vary the negative and positive feedback 
actions. 

6. An oscillator circuit, comprising a vacuum 
tube ampli?er having grid and cathode input 
elements, and feedback coupling means between 
the output and input of said ampli?er, said cou 
pling means including a bridged T network ar 
ranged to provide negative and positive feed 
back paths, said T network including capacitance 
arms bridged by a resistor, said arms being con 
nected to the ampli?er output and to said cath 
ode element, respectively, and the upright of said 
T network being connected to said grid element, 
said upright including a variable resistor adapted 
to relatively vary the negative and positive feed 
back actions and to effect oscillation of the cir 
cuit at a desired frequency. . 

7. A frequency-selective audio ampli?er circuit, 
comprising a vacuum tube ampli?er having grid 
and cathode input elements, and feedback cou 
pling means between the output and input of 
said ampli?er, said coupling means including a 
bridged T network arranged to provide negative 
and positive feedback paths. said T network in 
cluding capacitance arms bridged by a resistor, 
said arms being connected to the ampli?er out 
put and to said cathode element, respectively, and 
the upright of said T network being connected 
to said grid element, said upright including a 
variable resistor adapted to relatively vary the 
negative and positive feedback actions. 

8. In combination, a, vacuum tube ampli?er 
having at least an output electrode and a pair 
of input electrodes, a bridged T network, means 
including said network for coupling said output 
electrode and one of said input electrodes in de 
generative phase relation, means including said 
network for coupling said output electrode and 
the other of said input electrodes in regenera 
tive phase relation, and means for varying a pa 
rameter of said network. 

9. In combination, a vacuum tube ampli?er 
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6 
having at least grid and cathode input electrodes 
and an output anode, a bridged T network, means 
including said network for coupling said anode 
and said cathode in degenerative phase relation, 
means including said network for coupling said 
anode and said grid in regenerative phase rela 
tion, and means for adjusting a circuit element 
of said network. 

10. An oscillator circuit, comprising a vacuum 
tube ampli?er having at least an output electrode 
and a pair of input electrodes, a bridged T net 
work, means including said network for cou 
pling said output electrode and one of said in 
put electrodes in degenerative phase relation, 
means including said network for coupling said 
output electrode and the other of said input elec 
trodes in regenerative phase relation, and means 
for varying a parameter of said network. 

11. An oscillator circuit, comprising a vacuum 1 
tube ampli?er having at least grid and cathode 
input electrodes and an output anode, a bridged 
T network, means including said network for cou 
pling said anode and said cathode in degenerative 
phase relation, means including said network for 
coupling said anode and said grid in regenerative 
phase relation, and means for adjusting a circuit 
element of said network. 
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